Press Release

Talson delivers 4 more trailers to Leatrans Ltd.
Venlo, 3.11.2015 - Talson Trailer B.V., the leading Dutch expert for box type semi-trailers in Europe, has delivered 4 more
Talson TGM TAL semi-trailers with Talfix® to Leatrans, an international shipping, transport and logistics provider.
Headquartered in Limerick City, Ireland, Leatrans International provides transportation services in road, air and sea to and
from Ireland, UK and Continenteal & Eastern Europe. Leatrans International harnesses over 100 years of combined staff
experience and know-how in freight handling, refrigerated and dry cargo, hazardous goods transport and import/export
documentation.
With the delivery of this latest batch Leatrans International now has 14 Talson semi-trailers in total in his fleet.
Attended to the delivery ceremony on 03.11.2015, Mr. Ken leahy, the CEO of Leatrans International stated that they have
find the perfect match for double deck loading. Mr Ieahy stated that that the multi-purpose Talfix® enables to combine pallets
with different dimensions in one trip in double deck. Consequently, Talson’s Talfix® Technology increases fleet utilization
rate in double deck cargo transportation.
Expert in Safe Transportation - One Step Ahead of Competition
For fast and safe transportation of all goods, Talson semi-trailers are in line with the TAPA (Transported Asset Protection
Association) criteria as well as DIN EN 12642 Code XL.
Established in 1982, Talson Trailer B.V. is the leading Dutch expert for box type semi-trailers in Europe, focused on
intermodal transport solutions and offers a wide product range of garment semi-trailers, distribution semi-trailers, and air
cargo semi-trailers. Patented various technologies, respectively the Talfix®, TalDrive® and TalStep®, Talson trailers are
manufactured with uniquely designed light weight, self-supporting chassis, providing more load capacity, without any
compromise on durability.
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